Coaching Committee 2019 AGM Report
2019 has been a positive year for SANA Coaching with many activities taking place throughout the
country.
Early in the year, SANA coaches worked with the Forbes of Kingennie Resort at two 'have a go days'
with up to 60 kids of all ages given the opportunity to try angling.
Other events taking place at Kingennie were fortnightly evening coaching sessions organised
administrated and operated by SANA UKCC coaches and Kingennie staff.
Ledyatt Fishery also played host to the SANA UKCC coaches along with the World & European teams
for a full weekend. The combination of coaches and internationalists offering advice with live
demonstrations to members of the public and fishery customers alike proved a great sucess.
Jim Mathew continued his great work in several schools overseeing the development of many young
people. Their activities included fly tying, casting lessons and tackle assembly. All their hard work
was put into practice over a few days a Moffat Fishery at the Green Frog. All participating schools
support the programme.
Alisdair Mair continued his excellent work at the Lake of Menteith coaching youngsters in the art of
fly fishing from a boat as well as boat handling and boat safety. Alisdair's Cormorants have proved to
be a valuable grounding and stepping stone to the youth international team.
Recognising the need for coach development, SANA wrote a series of Continual Progressive
Development modules (CPD). These were delivered to several coaches as well as members of the 5
Nations International Teams.
SANA development trained over 20 volunteers made up of a mixture of parents and youth team
committee members to assist the youth committee in the smooth operation of the youth
international team home and abroad.
SANA development is also working on a coaching framework designed to support our coaching
strategy for 2020. We are developing our plan to improve communication with the general public
and coaches alike and to ensure regular coaching activity throughout the country.

